
Review of Iberostar Paraiso Maya Hotel In Riviera Maya Mexico 

This is my independent review of this hotel based on a stay in July / August 2011 

Hello, and welcome to my independent review of the Iberostar Paraiso Maya hotel in Riviera 
Maya in Mexico.   This review is based on a family of 3 people staying in a Junior Suite at this 

hotel.  Our trip was an all inclusive holiday booked via UK travel agent First Choice.  This 

review will highlight both the good and bad points of this hotel. 

This review will link you to hundreds of photos I took during the stay as well as a few videos. 

Arrival At Hotel (Check-In) 

We arrived at the hotel at around 2pm, we were greeted by a bell boy who shown us where 
we had to check in, there is 3-4 desks all with staff on them, this is also the main reception 

for the Maya.  Check in was quick, just the usual form to fill in, and they gave us a welcome 

drink.  They gave us a map and explained where various places were on the map, and where 

to eat and what time each one was open.  They spoke excellent English.  The bell boy took 
our cases to our room and we were shown where it was on the map, we got a bit lost on the 

way but we was lucky as we was right next to our block and didn’t know it, we seen the same 

bell boy and he showed us where to go.  We arrived in the room and it was clean and tidy, no 
problems at all.  The only thing was it took me quite some time to figure out what all the 

switches did as there was so many and so many lights in the room, it took a few days to work 

out what did what. 

The Room 

Our room was in block 64 which is really central to everything, so that was a good start.  As 

stated above our room was a Junior Suite, so we had 2 double beds and a sofa bed, so at a 
push the room could sleep 6 people, and it would as there was loads of space.  Here is a list 

of some of the features of the room :- 

Telephone next to bed Telephone in bathroom Separate bath and shower 

Twin sink Air Con 2 Ceiling Fans 

ComCast Cable TV DVD Player Two Wardrobes 

Clock Radio With CD Player Hairdryer Shampoo & Shower Gel 

Internet Wall Point (Extra Charge) 3 Chairs and one table Dressing table 

Umbrella Safe (Free no extra cost) Fridge 

 

The room is cleaned every day, and they also re stock your fridge as well.  They clean rooms 

between 8am and 4pm, so as long as your out in the day your room will get cleaned.  When 

they clean the room you return to some nice towel animals. A different one each day !  

If you had any problems or issues with your room you tell the concierge in your block and 
they will arrange to get it sorted.  You also use the concierge to book your a la carte meals.  

We used the concierge for booking meals, extra drinks, directions, bathroom lights problems.  

They are there for anything and will do anything for you.  They all speak excellent English as 

well. 

Keep the patio door closed ! This is to stop the mosquitoes and other bugs etc from come into 

your room.  Also keeping the door open will turn off the air-con. 

Please also note that the rooms are fitted with movement sensors, about 5 mins after 

everyone has left the room all the lights, power, fans and air-con will turn off.  So if you need 

to leave anything on charge it is best to do it over night or when someone is in the room. 



In Mexico the voltage is 110v and they use the two flat pin USA type plugs, so you will need 

the correct adapters.  You will usually find things such as genuine original camera chargers 
etc will say 110-240v so these will work with a adapter, if it just says 240v or 220-240v then 

there is a 90% chance it won’t work when in Mexico.  For example our Nintendo DS and DSi 

adapters said only 240v so I purchased a USB adapter plug and cables so I could charge our 

DS and DSi there these cost me less than £5 for both from eBay. 

Around The Hotel 

So to start with we have the Lazy River, which was hard to find, but once you know your way 
around its easy, its entrance is just behind the pool bar, that is opposite the wave pool.  It 

takes about 5 mins or so to drift around the Lazy River.  You can use your own ring, or they 

do provide rings but if its busy you might have to wait.  Also its a free for all, there is no one 
there to check what hotel your from, we thought from the holiday book, that the Lazy River 

was for Maya guests only, but it appears not.  It’s nice to have a float around more so in the 

morning when less people on it. 

Then there is the wave pool, which is opposite the bar to the side of block 64.  This runs each 

hour on the hour from 11am to 5pm, it lasts for about 30mins then stops.  You know when it 
starts as you hear a loud siren that sounds like a ambulance, and for the first few days that's 

what I thought it was ! then you notice that kids jump up when they hear it and run to it.  Its 

also a good clock, if your out in the day and forget your watch. 

Each block has its own private pool, this is great.  The pool is of good size and has nice comfy 
sun beds.  As most people go to the big main pools your own pool tends to be quite empty, I 

would say quite a few times we had the pool to ourselves.  The most people I ever seen in 

our private pool was about 10 and they was only there for a few hours one day, the rest of 

the time there was only us and 2 or 3 other people. 

In the Maya lobby bar (the bar with the big snake) there is free Wi-Fi internet.  You just need 
to bring your own device to connect to it (laptop, mobile, iPad etc).  If there is a lot of people 

in there using the internet it can go slow at times.  I used a Nintendo DSi in here to browse 

the internet and send e-mail most days. 

The site has a shopping centre also, this is quite big and worth a few trips to, most shops 
don’t open till about mid day so its best to go late afternoon or night, there is many gift 

shops, food shops, and a chemist etc. 

At the shopping centre there is two night clubs, one for teenagers and one for adults.  We 

went in the adults one and it was quite good, has a space theme inside it.  As with anywhere 

all drinks are included in the all inclusive package, it opens around 10pm and closes at 3am. 

Not sure on the times of the teenagers one so best check if you wish to go there. 

Trips and Tours 

There was many trips offered to us via our tour operator, I am sure the trips are the same 

ones offered by most operators as when you go on them there is people from other country’s 

and tour operators on the trips. 

We went on a 2 island trip to Isla Contoy & Isla Mujeres via our tour operator, this trip also 
included some snorkelling which was great.  Isla Contoy is a great place and they give you a 

tour of the island, only a few people live there, and in my photos you will see fish and a giant 

stingray fish that swims around us, amazing place. Isla Mujeres is the other island and this is 

full of shops and bars, you can get some good deals here.  The trip was a full day from 8am 

to 6pm. 



Around the hotel beach is good for snorkelling, so buy some snorkels and take them with you 

! Like most resorts the sea outside the hotel has a rope area around it to stop people 
swimming to far out, if you snorkel around this rope area, its a little deeper and you will see 

loads of amazing fish, the fish tend to stay by rocks etc so look around them.  Also further up 

the beach to the right (just past the 2 beach front hotels) is a rocky area if you snorkel there, 

out to sea a bit its really good, but the tide is strong here so be careful.  Plus if the waves are 
bad you wont see any fish really, so go a calm day.  Also if you take some bread with you this 

will attract the fish. 

There is a dive shop on the beach called “Dressel Divers” here you can book all sorts of 

watersports.  We booked the snorkel trip, it was 1.5 hours and cost $40 per person and was 
well worth it ! we didn’t see any turtles but we did see many different fish and lots of them, 

we was out in a small group, less than 10 and the guy who took us was really good, it was 

well worth the money and it costs less than the trips operated by the travel company’s. 

Food 

There is a wide range of food available, and I am a fussy eater and I could make a meal each 

day, the only thing I will say a lot of it is the same each day.  If your staying in the Maya then 
breakfast ends at 10am, and is located next to the Maya lobby bar area.  For lunch you can 

eat at various places, we sometimes went to Lindo there seemed a little more food here and 

it was cool in the room.  The other times we went to one of the restaurants opposite the main 
pool, there is two directly opposite each other, they open till after 3pm as well.  For evening 

meal if you have not booked al la carte then the Lindo is best. 

You can book as many al la carte as you like, but do it early as they fill up quick.  The only 

two we went to was the Steak House and the Italian and both food was nice. 

In the shopping centre there is various food outlets, they are all free and part of your all 

inclusive, well worth it.  We went to the burger bar and the food there was really nice, there 

is also a taco shop and a ice cream shop as well. 

Drink 

As I said in the bad points for me there was far to much ice in all drinks, they fill the glass full 

of ice then pour the drink.  Alcohol drinks are very strong.  Children with a white band cant 

get alcohol drinks at all. There is a wide range of drinks, everything you could wish for at all 

the bars, if the don’t have it they will make it or get it for you. 

Animals 

If your like me and like animals you will love this hotel.  Here is some of the animals you will 

see around the site.  There is photos / video of these in my albums see below for a link. 

Coatis – You will see lots of these ! they look like a fox with a pulled nose ! You will see them 

most days on the wooden path from the pool to the beach between about 12-3pm.  There is 

usually between 20-30 there, full family’s with baby’s.  You will also see the odd ones in the 
bushes and grounds if you look close.  Also if your lucky you will see groups of them walking 

around.  They are good, they don’t bite and are not that afraid of humans.  There is signs 

that say please don’t feed them, like your dog at home if you try to feed them they might 

jump up at you and they have sharp claws. If you ignore them they ignore you.  

Cats – There is a few cats about, they are wild so again please don’t feed them. They look 

like our cats we have here.  Again if you ignore them they will ignore you.  Unlike the Coatis 

there isn’t that many and when you see them you only will see the odd one on its own. 



Iguana – There is quite a few about, all over Mexico not just in the hotel.  They range in size 

from tiny baby’s as big as your little finger to adults, the biggest one I seen was about 1.5ft 
long.  They tend to hide away in the bushes, but they do cross the paths at times and walk 

around, if your by the pool and your sun bed is close to the walls / borders watch out.  They 

can give you a shock if your lie there and one walks past you, but they tend to run away if 

you wave at them.  There is also 3 Iguana’s in a large cage, with birds just by the Maya lobby 

bar. 

Birds – You will see loads of different birds than we have at home here in England.  I don’t 

know what type they are but they are good to watch as you see them in the trees.  There is 

also quite a few different birds in a large cage/pen by the Maya lobby bar. 

Butterfly – You will see loads of nice colourful ones, quite a few bright yellow, I did try to take 

some photos of them but they move about so fast I was unable to. 

Others – Managed to see some pink flamingos they are usually by the Lindo lobby area where 

the water is, also seen a peacock a few times this was by the Maya lobby area on the paths, 

there is also some swans by the Lindo lobby as well. 

Depart From Hotel ( Check-Out ) 

Checking out is quick, just give in your room cards and towel cards and that's all no 

paperwork or anything, less than 5 mins.  As you leave to get on your bus, the bell boy will 

remove your wrist bands (I guess so you cant pass them on or sell them). 

Overall Good Points  

- No queues at any bars they serve you very quick even take your order while serving 

and making other drinks. 

- Free Wi-Fi in the Maya lobby bar, but you need to take your own laptop or iPad etc. 
- Private pool for each block. 

- Concierge in each block, there from 7am to 11pm. 

- When our bathroom light bulbs blew we told the concierge on the way out to breakfast 

and when we returned 45mins later they had been and fixed the problem. 
- 24 hour room service. 

- Loads of animals about. 

- The area is good if you like snorkelling or diving etc. 

Overall Bad Points 

Its hard to find anything major things wrong here is a few minor points. 

- Far to much ice put in the drinks, they fill the glass full of ice then pour the drink. 

- One night at Steak House (El Rancho) we had to wait over 1 hour for our food after 
finishing our starter, the same waiter also served the wrong food to the table next to 

us, so maybe he was having a bad day and forgot about our food. 

- One day I requested extra cans of Coke from the concierge, but they didn’t arrive. 
- One night about 11.30pm we ordered food from room service, all food was ok except 

my chips which looked ok but tasted as if they had been reheated in a microwave, they 

had that very wet water taste. 

Photo’s and Video  

All the photographs and video in the links below has been taken by me, if you wish to use any 

of the photographs or video please contact me first. 



Click here to view the photo’s I took of the holiday, at the hotel and on the trips, there is over 

100 (this will take you to a open FaceBook photo album if your not a member of FaceBook 

you should still be able to view this album) 

I have uploaded a few general video’s to YouTube click below to view :- 

Maya lobby bar area – here 

A short walk around from Lazy River to main pool - here 

Our island trip to Isla Contoy and we filmed a giant stingray fish – Part 1 here and Part 2 here 

Contacting Me 

If you wish to ask me a question regarding our stay at this hotel please ask the question on 

my blog page, you don’t need to be a member to leave a comment ( ask questions here ) 

Also, if your a member of management at this hotel and wish to comment on any points 

made in this report, again please comment on my blog ( here ) so everyone can see. 

This document was written on 13th August 2011 and last updated 15th August 2011.  It will be updated as and when 

with any relevant information and any questions I may be asked about this hotel. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/?ref=home#!/media/set/?set=a.2340561592083.139946.1191217823&type=1
http://www.youtube.com/user/duncan320?feature=mhee#p/a/u/2/OiK-iNnDvDs
http://www.youtube.com/user/duncan320?feature=mhee#p/a/u/0/XBzTRushYVM
http://www.youtube.com/user/duncan320?feature=mhee#p/a/u/2/9Cjfr8J-oC0
http://www.youtube.com/user/duncan320?feature=mhee#p/a/u/0/Jx3e4MIM2Pk

